
196 704. INFANTERIE-DIVISION - UNIT HISTORY

DATE

1941/03/26

1941/04/04

1941/05/01

1941/05/10

1941/05/17

1941/10/01

1941/11/13

1942/01/01

LOCATION

Wehrkreis IV

Dresden, Leipzig, Chemnitz,
Altenburg, Bautzen, Zwickau,
Loebau, Kamens;
Wehrkreis IX

Maribor, Yugoslavia

ACTIVITY

Activation (15. Welle)

Formation,
training,

formation of rear services

Transfer
via Leibnitz, Graz, Vienna, Austria

Zemun-Belgrade via Celje, Grobelno, Movement
Zagreb, Dubica, Brod, Vinkovci

Valjevo, Loznica, Cacak,
Visegrad, Sabac, Sarajevo,
Prijepolje, Ljubovija, Uzice,
southwest of Belgrade

Movement,
operations against partisans,
security

Valjevo, Sabac, Lazarevac, Operations against partisans,
Obrenovac, Lajkovac, Kragujevac security, regrouping, training

Belgrade, Pozarevac, Kucevo,
Petrovac, Kostolac, Ralja,
Klenovnik, Osova, Dimno

Movement, operations against partisans,
security, mining, training

Belgrade, Pozarevac, Petrovac, Operations against partisans,
Bor, Kucevo, Zagubica, Kostolac, security, mining, regrouping
Klenovnik, Mitrovica, Zemun

1943/01/01-
1943/03/31

1943/04/01

Records of the

Belgrade, Pozarevac, Lajkovac,
Mladenovac, Topola, Ralja,
Tekija, Kladovo, Mitrovica,
Valjevo, Obrenovac, Cacak

Pozarevac

Operations against partisans,
security, mining,

Redesignation and reorganization
as the 104. Jaeger-Division

(Source: reords of OKH/GenStdH/Org.Abt.

CHAIN OF COMMAND

Subordinate to: Stellv.Gen.Kdo. IV, 1941/04/04-1941/04/30

C.O.: Gen.Maj. Borowski, 1941/04/15-1942/08/31

Subordinate to: AK 11, 1941/05/01-1941/06/06

AK 65 Hoeh.Kdo. zbV, 1941/06/06-1942/03/06

Kommandierender General und Befehlshaber in Serbien,
1942/03/07-1943/03/31

C.O.: Gen.Lt. Hans Juppe, 1942/09/01-1943/03/03

Gen.Maj. Hartwig von Ludwiger, mFb, 1943/02/20-1943/04/01

H 1/131 (T78, roll 412) and Potsdam catalog) , , . , , . *u •«- 1,-d-^v
•704.ID are reproduced on rolls 2236-2245 of NARS Microfilm Publication T315 and are described following the unit history.w
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704. INFANTERIE-DIVISION 197

CONTENTS DATES ITEM NO. ROLL 1ST FRAME

la, TB 1. Activity report concerning formation of the 1941/04/04-1941/09/30 704.ID 20294/0 2236 1
704.ID (15. Helle) under code name "Duenkirchen" in
Dresden, Hehrkreis IV, 4 Apr 1941; formation and
training in Dresden, Chemnitz, and Altenburg and rear
services in Hehrkreis IX, 5 Apr-1 May; transfer to
Maribor (Marburg), Yugoslavia, 1-7 May; movement from
Krapina and Grobelno to Zemun north of Belgrade, 10-15
May, and to Valjevo, 15-19 May; relief of the 60.ID
mot; and operations against partisans, securing
ammunition and booty depots, roads, railroads, bridges,
and the city of Valjevo and activities of partisan
groups and their relationship to German forces and to
each other in the Valjevo, Vladimirci , Uzice, Sabac,
Loznica, Cacak, Visegrad, Priboj, Pri •jepol-je,
Ljubovija, Sarajevo, and Mladenovac areas, 19 May-30
Sep.
Includes an index of appendixes contained in
Anlagenhefte I-VIII.

la, TB 2. Activity report concerning operations 1941/10/01-1941/12/31 704.ID 20294/1 2236 247
against partisans, securing roads, railroads, and
bridges, and operations of partisan groups and their
relationship to German forces and to each other in the
Valjevo, Sabac, Lazarevac, Lajkovac, Obrenovac,
Kragujevac, Prijepolje, and Loznica areas, 1-30 Oct
1941; preparations for, relief by the 342.ID, and
movement to Belgrade, 31 Oct-12 Ncv; operations against
partisans, securing roads, railroads, bridges, and the
Danube River waterway north and south of Belgrade, and
training; operations of partisan groups and their
relationship to German forces and to each other and
mining operations in the Belgrade, Pczarevac, Kucevo,
Petrovac, Kostolac, Klenovnik, Osova, and Drmno areas,
13 Nov-31 Dec; and planned maneuvers in the mountains,
10-15 Jan 1942.

la, Ib, Ic, Ila/b, IVa-IVb, Anlagebuch I zum TB. 1941/04/04-1941/05/25 704.ID 20294/2 2236 406
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198 . INFANTEBIE-DIVISION

CONTENTS

Orders, reports, maps, overlays, tables, and surveys
pertaining to the activation of the 704.ID and the
718.ID (15. Welle), 26 Mar 1941; formation and training
of the 704.ID in Dresden, Chemnitz, Leipzig, Bautzen,
Zwickau, Altenburg, Loebau, Naumburg, Kamens, and
Erlenburg, Hehrkreis IV, 4-30 Apr; operational
readiness on 1 Way; transfer to leibnitz, Austria, and
Ormoz (Friedau), Ptuj (Pettau), and Maribor (Marburg),
Yugoslavia, 1-8 May; movement to Zemun-Belgrade, 10-16
May, and movement to, relief of the 60.ID mot, and
operations against partisans and security in the
Valjevo, Loznica, Cacak, Prijepolje, Visegrad, Lesnica,
Sabac, Sarajevo, Ljubovija, and Uzice areas, 17-25 May.
Orders and directives regarding training, regrouping,
patrol and guard duty, securing rear areas and roads,
medical services, and administrative and personnel
matters.
Special directives concerning supply, motor fuel
and vehicles, and security and intelligence
service; a circuit diagram, a list of appendixes,
and a report regarding negotiations between the
German and Italian border control commission,

la, Ib, Ic, IVa-IVc, Ila/b, Na.Fue,, Anlagebuch II zum
TB. Orders, reports, maps, and overlays pertaining to
securing roads, bridges, and rear areas, control and
morale of the civilian population, guarding prisoners
of war, operations against partisans,
counterintelligence, patrol and guard duty, training,
and regrouping in the Valjevo, Sarajevo, Uzice, Sabac,
Cacak, Prijepolje, Visegrad, Priboj, Loznica, and
Koviljaca areas southwest of Belgrade; security and
closing of the Serbian border; trcop indoctrination and
entertainment; medical and veterinary services; and
supply, administrative, personnel, and signal
communications matters.

DATES ITEM NO. ROLL 1ST FRAME

1941/05/27-1941/08/07 704.ID 20294/3 2236 719
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704. INFANTEBIE-OIVISION 199

CONTENTS DATES ITEM NO. ROLL 1ST FRAME

An order-of-battle chart, lists of passwords and
officers duty assignments, tables of organization
(wartime) for the 704.ID, a sketch of the teletype
net of Befehlshaber Serbien, special directives
concerning supply and supply troops, circuit
diagrams, and notes on command inspections,

la, Ic, Anlagebuch III zum TB. Orders, reports, radio 1941/08/05-1941/08/31 704.ID 20294/4 2237 1
messages, and maps pertaining to operations against
partisans, securing roads, railroads, and rear areas,
training, and the activities of partisan groups in the
Liiq* Valievo, Cacak, Kosma-j, Pavlovac, Krupan-j, Pecka,
Sabac, Loznica, Lopatauj, and Arilje areas. German and
enemy propaganda reports, OKH coBmunigues,
interrogation summaries, and afteraction critigues
relating to train escort on the Belgrade-Salonika
railroad line and operations against partisans in the
Uzice area, 19-26 Jul 1941.

la, Ic, Anlagebuch IV zum TB. Orders, reports, and 1941/08/21-1941/09/16 704.ID 20294/5 2237 652
radio messages pertaining to operations against
partisans, securing roads, railroads, airfields, and
rear areas, and the activities of partisan groups in
the Cacak, Krupani, Valjevo, Jasikovac, Gradac,
Kadinjaca, Uzice, Visegrad, Dub, Loznica, and
Mladenovac areas. Lists of passwords, a report
regarding the activities of British agents,
interrogation summaries, an afteracticn critigue on the
commitment of raiding detachments (Jagdkommandos), and
correspondence between Standortkcmmandantur Val-jevo and
Stab der Cetnik-Kolubara-Abteilung concerning
cooperation,

la, Ib, Ic, Anlagebuch V zum TB. Orders, reports, and 1941/09/14-1941/10/16 704.ID 20294/6 2238 1
radio messages pertaining to operations against
partisans, securing roads, railroads, airfields, and
rear areas, reconnaissance operations, patrol and guard
duty, alert exercises, use of warning nets, training,
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200 704. I N F A N T E R I E - D I V I S I O N

C O N T E N T S

and regrouping and activities of partisan groups in the
Kragujevac, Tripkova, Valjevo, Krupanj, Cacak,
Gorobilje, Sabac, Kraljevo, Lazarevac, Topola, and
Karaula areas of Serbia, evaluation cf the Serbian
local police, ammunition and supply situation, and
German and enemy propaganda. Data concerning'
casualties, interrogation summaries, status reports,
lists of code names and passwords, ard an order
relating to the shooting of 50 to 100 hostages for each
German soldier killed or wounded.

la, Ic, Anlagebuch VI zun TB. Orders, reports, radio
messages, maps, and overlays pertaining to operations
against partisans, securing roads, railroads, and the
Danube Hiver waterway north and south of Belgrade,
training, and regrouping and the activities of partisan
groups and their relationship to German forces in the
Valjevo, Kragu-jevac, Prnjavor, Kcstolac, Pozarevac,
Grocka, Belgrade, Svilajnac, Lazarevac, Sabac, Topola,
Mladenovac, and Sopot areas; relief in the Valjevo area
by the 342.ID; and commitment of part of the 704.ID to
the Belgrade area. Reports concerning the sentencing
to death of two or more Serbian hcstages for the
alleged killing or wounding of German soldiers by
partisans, data relating to German losses, lists of
passwords, status reports, intelligence bulletins
entitled "Serbia," and informants' reports,

la, Ic, NaFue., IVc, Ila/b, III, Anlagefcuch VII zum TB.
Orders, reports, radio messages, maps, and overlays
pertaining to operations against partisans, securing
roads, railroads, bridges, the Darube River waterway,
armament industry, mines, and the city of Belgrade,
training, and activities of partisan groups and their
relationship to German forces in the Belgrade, Osova,
Tekija, Pozarevac, Ripan-j, Petrovac, Falja, Zemun,
Kostolac, Ljubic, Klenovnik, Kragujevac, Kucevo,

DATES ITEM NO, ROLL 1ST FRAME

1941/10/15-1941/11/20 704.ID 20294/7 2239

1941/10/25-1941/12/21 704.ID 20294/8 2239 596
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704. INFANTERIE-DIVISION 201

CONTENTS DATES ITEH NO. POLL 1ST FRAME

Obrenovac, Mladenovac, and Sapina areas; movement of
the division staff and the Il./Inf-Rgt. 724 to
Belgrade, 19 Nov 1941; activities of the Serbian rural
police detachments; formation of new units; signal
communications; veterinary service; and personnel and
disciplinary natters.
An order-of-battle chart; status and combat and
ration strength reports; a list of passwords;
reports on conditions in Serbia, Croatia, and
Greece; an instruction pamphlet regarding the
defense against the dropping of phcsphoros
grenades by the British air force; directives
governing operations against partisans and
propaganda in Serbia; an afteraction report
concerning operations of II./Inf.Bgt. 724, 25
Oct-25 Nov; reports relating to
counter intelligence, military security, and troop
indoctrination and entertainment; intelligence
bulletins; and maps showing the location of
activities of partisan groups, 20 Oct-10 Nov and
25 Nov-8 Dec.

la, la/Stopi., Ic, IVb-IVc, Ila/b, III, Anlagebuch VIII 1941/11/24-1942/01/06 704.ID 20294/9 2240 1
zum TB. Orders, reports, radio messages, and maps
pertaining to operations against partisans, securing
roads and railroads, medical and veterinary services,
personnel and disciplinary matters, military security,
training, and the activities of partisan groups in the
Belgrade, Pozarevac, Kostolac, Cirikovac, Klenovnik,
Kucevo, Ral"ja, Ripanj, Zemun, Rakcvica, Osova, and
Tekija areas.
Tables showing the efficiency of mines; status,
casualty, and combat strength reports; a list of
passwords and code names; activity reports of
Pion.Komp. 704, 20 May-31 Dec 1941; orders and
tables on the formation of Gebirgs-Batterie,
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202 704. I N F A N T E R I E - D I V I S I O N»

CONTENTS DATES ITEH NO. ROLL 1ST FBAHE

Schwere Kompanie, and M.G, (machine qun) qroups
and regrouping of the military administration in
the sector of Befehlshaber Serbien; an afteraction
critique on operations by the divisicr against
Communist uprising in Serbia; and intelligence
reports and bulletins, including tables showinq
enemy losses and overlays shoving the location of
partisan activities.

la/NaFue. , TB, Band I der Nachr.-Komp. 704 mot als 1941/05/01- 19*42/0 I/16 704,ID 20294/10 2240 244
Anlage IX zum TB. Activity report concerning the
formation of Nachr.-Komp. 704 mot in Chemnitz,
Wehrkreis IV, 1-4 May 1941; transfer to Petka,
Yugoslavia, 5-15 May; movement to Valjevo, 16-17 May;
quartering and signal communications activities in the
Valjevo, Sabac, Loznica, Sara-jevc, Visegrad, L-jubovija,
Uzice, Cacak, Prijepolje, and Pribo-j areas, 18 May-11
Nov; movement to Belgrade, 11-15 Nov; and to the
Klenovnik, Kostolac, Kragujevac, Fozarevac, Tekija, and
Ralja areas, 16 Nov 1941-16 Jan 1942.
Includes circuit diagrams, lists cf casualties,
combat and ration strength reports, and a reqister
of officers.

la/Pi., TB der Pionier-Komp. 704 als Anlaqe X zum TB. 1941/04/16-1942/01/31 704.ID 20294/11 2240 414
Activity report and orders concerninq formation of
Pionier-Komp. 704, 16 Apr-2 May 1941; transfer to
Cel-je, Yuqoslavia, 3-14 May; movement to Belqrade,
14-16 May, to Val-jevo, 17-18 May, and securinq and
maintaining roads, railroads, and bridges; constructing
the Val"jevo airfield; mine laying; and ether engineer
operations and training in the Scpotnik, L-jubovija,
Loznica, Kosjeric, La-jkovac, Cacak, Uzice, Lazarevac,
Sabac, and Vladimirci areas, 19 May-13 Nov, and in the
Belgrade, Kostolac, Pozarevac, Klenovnik, Drmno,
Crnice, Cirikovac, and Ralja areas, 14 Nov 1941-31 Jan
1942, A register of officers, lis.ts cf casualties, and
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704. INFANTERIE-DIVISION 203

CONTENTS DATES ITEM NO. ROLL 1ST FRAME

combat and ration strength reports,
la, Anlaqe XI zum TB, Gefechts- und 1941/05/01-1941/12/31 704.ID 20294/12 2240 644

Verpflequnqsstaerken. Combat and ration strength
reports and inventories of operational weapons.

Ib, TB als Anlaqe XIII zum TB. Activity report of the 1941/04/15-1941/12/16 704.ID 20294/14 2240 655
supply branch concerninq formation in Chemnitz and
Dresden, Rehrkreis IV, 16 Apr-1 May 1941; transfer to
Belgrade, Yuqoslavia, 1-14 May; ffcvement to Valjevo,
15-17 May; administration of booty depots and other
supply operations in the Val-jevo, Uzice, Sabac,
Lajkovatf, Loznica, and Bela Crkva areas, 18 May-2 Nov;
relief by the 342.ID, 3-10 Nov; and nrcvement to and
supply operations in the Belgrade and Pozarevac areas,
11 Nov-16 Dec.

IVa, TB als Anlaqe XIV zum TB. Activity report of the 1941/04/15-1941/12/31 704.ID 20294/15 2240 671
administrative officer concerninq rations and food
supply and clothing during the formation in Chemnitz,
15-30 Apr 1941; preparations for and transfer to
Krapina and Grobelno, Yugoslavia, 1-7 May, and to
Belgrade, 8-15 May; movement to and relief of the 60.ID
mot in the Valjevo area, 16-18 May; quartering,
supplying, and other administrative matters in the
Valjevo, Loznica, Sabac, Ljubovi-ja, Visegrad, Priboj,
Prijepolje, Uzice, and Cacak areas, 18 May-31 Oct;
preparations for and relief by the 342.ID and movement
to the Belgrade area, 1-15 Nov; and supply services and
administrative matters in the Belgrade, Ralja,
Pozarevac, Kostolac, Klenovnik, Tekija, and Osova
areas, 16 Nov-31 Dec.
Special directives regarding supply and rear
services and administrative directives.

IVb, TB als Anlage XV zum TB. Activity reports of the 1941/05/18-1941/12/15 704.ID 20294/16 2240 1013
medical officer concerning medical service in the
Valjevo and Kragujevac areas, 18 May-1 Nov 1941, and in
the Belgrade and Pozarevac areas, 2 Ncv-15 Dec.
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204 704. I N F A N T E R I E - D I V I S I O N

C O N T E N T S

IVc, Anlage XVI zum TB, Erfahrunqsberichte. Monthly
afteraction critiques relatinq tc veterinary services
and lists of officers duty assiqnments.

la, TB, Teil 1. Activity report ccucerriinq operations
aqainst partisans, securinq railroads, roads, bridqes,
the harvest, and the Danube River waterway; mininq
operations; control and treatment of the civilian
population; and operations of partisan qroups and their
relationship to German forces and to each other in the
Pozarevac, Belqrade, Kostolac, Petrovac, For, Kucevo,
Lezimir, Ruma, Mitrovica, Klenovnik, and Zemun areas.

la, TB, Teil 2. Activity report concerninq operations
aqainst partisans, securinq roads, railroads, bridqes,
and the Danube River waterway; mininq operations; enemy
propaqanda; the condemninq to death cf 20 members of
Mihajlovic partisans; and the operations of partisan
qroups and their relationship tc German forces and to
each other in the Belqrade, Petrcvac, Bor, Pozarevac,
Kucevo, Zaqubica, Kostolac, Klenovnik, Bol-jevac, Ralja,
Zajecar, Ranovac, Svila-jnac, and Mladenovac areas.

la, Ic, NaFue., IVa, Ila/b, V, III, Anlaqeheft 1 zum
TB. Orders, directives, reports, and radio messaqes
pertaininq to training, increasinq combat strenqth,
reducinq noncombat strenqth of the Feldheer, formation
of alert units, securinq road and railroad traffic,
military security, control of the civilian population,
cooperation between German command headquarters and
Serbian officials and Bulqarian command headquarters in
Serbia; and personnel, disciplinary, administrative,
and motor transport matters in the Kcstolac, Petrovac,
Kucevo, Ruma, Mitrovica, Klenovnik, and Bcr areas.
Combat and ration strenqth reports, nctes on
command conferences, tables showinq due dates for
various reports, radio net and circuit diaqrams of
the division in the Belqrade and Pozarevac area.

DATES

1941/07/01-1941/12/31

1941/01/01-1941/08/31

ITEM NO.

704.ID 20294/17

704.ID 34584/1

ROLL 1ST FRAME

2241 1

2241 21

1942/09/01-1942/12/31 704.ID 34584/2 2241 245

1942/01/01-1942/12/24 704.ID 34583/3 2241 496
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704. INFANT.EBIE-DIVISION

CONTENTS

and standard procedures (Geschaef tsordnung) for
the 704.ID.

la, Anlaqeheft 2 zum TB. Orders, directives, reports,
radio messages, maps, and overlays concerning
operations against partisans, securing roads,
railroads, and the.Danube River waterway; signal
communications; training; regrouping; and the
activities of partisan groups in the Belgrade,
Pozarevac, Kostolac, Klenovnik, Bor, Kucevo, Petrovac,
Srem, and Tekija areas; commitment of R.A.D.
(Reichsarbeitsdienst), alert units, military and
industrial police, and raiding detachments; relief of
the 717.ID by part of the division in the Valjevo,
Obrenovac, and Lajkovac areas, 31 Dec 1942; military
security; and alert exercises.
An instruction pamphlet regarding treatffent of
rebellious personnel in Serbia and Croatia; combat
and ration strength reports; quartering surveys of
the 704. and 718.ID and Chetnik units; and special
directives concerning supply and supply troops,
reconnaissance, signal communications, security,
battle conduct, and supplying the Royal Bulgarian
Corps in Serbia.

la, Anlageheft 3 zum TB» Orders, reports, tables, and
overlays pertaining to Chetniks, Sertian volunteer
units (Freivillige), and the Serbian state guard and
security police (Serbische Staatswache und Geheime
Polizei) regarding their location, activities,
leadership, reliability, strength in personnel,
weapons, and ammunition; mission; relationship to
German forces and to each other; subordination to the
704., 714., and 717.ID and Polizei-
Gebietskommandanturen I-III; and disarming and
disbanding unreliable units.

la, Anlageheft 4 zum TB. Orders, -reports, and overlays

DATES

1941/12/28-1942/12/31

ITEM NO.

704.ID 34584/4

205

ROLL 1ST FRAME

2241 820

1942/01/19-1942/12/22 704.ID 34584/5 2242

1942/01/19-1942/12/22 704.ID 34584/6 2242 438
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206 704. INFANTEKIE-DIVISION

CONTENTS DATES ITEM NO. BOLL 1ST FRAHE

pertaininq to securing roads, railroads, bridges, the
Danube fliver waterway, utilities, industrial and
military installations, mines, and the main cities;
formation of alert units, alert exercises, construction
of strong points and towers, mining activity, and
regrouping of troops in the Belgrade, Iron Gate,
Negotin, Milanovac, Bor, Kucevo, Zagubica, Petrovac,
Pozarevac, Cirikovac, Kostolac, Markcvac, Lapovo,
Mladenovac, Balja, and Bipanj areas. Alert
regulations, directives, plans, and an afteraction
critigue relating to operations against partisans in
the Val-jevo area during the first part of Nov 1942.

la, Anlageheft 5 zum IB. Orders, reports, and sketches 1942/01/14-1942/12/23 704.ID 34584/7 2242 782
pertaining to troop entertainment, training, command
inspections, advance combat firing practice, and
maneuvers by Art.-Abt. 654, and periodic activity
reports and training, duty, and construction plans of
Pion.-Komp. 704, 1 Jan-31 Dec 1942.

la, Anlageheft 6 zum TB. Orders, directives, and 1942/01/21-1942/12/31 704.ID 34584/8 2243 1
instruction pamphlets pertaining to ccmbat, infantry,
and winter training; firing practice; battle conduct;
training in leadership, combatting artillery fire, and
landing procedures; defense against airborne troops;
and tactics of partisan groups. Includes training
schedules and regulations.

Ic, Anlageheft 7 zum TB, Feindmeldungen. Intelligence 1942/01/09-1942/12/31 704.ID 34584/9 2243 500
reports concerning the military and political situation
and general conditions in Yugoslavia; situation reports
regarding acts of sabotage, partisan raids, surprise
attacks, tactics, battle conduct, organization, and
losses; maps showing the location of partisan activity
and German operations against them; intelligence
bulletins; and data on German losses.

la, Ic, Anlageheft 8 zura TB, Flugzeuge, Gefangene, 1942/01/15-1942/12/18 704.ID 34584/10 2244 1
Neuaufstellungcn, Parolen. Orders, reports, and radio
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704, INFANTERIE-DIVISION 207

CONTENTS DATES ITEM NO. ROLL 1ST FRAME

messages pertaininq to British air activity over Serbia
and German defense against it, treatment of hostages
and captured rebellious people in Serria, reprisal
measures and the condemning to death cf hostages for
their alleged action against German scldiers and acts
of sabotage, and the reorganization and formation of
new division units. Includes lists cf passwords.

Ic, Anlageheft 9 zum TB. Orders, directives, reports, 1942/01/03-1942/12/19 704,ID 34584/11 2244 236
and instruction pamphlets pertaining to
counterintelligence activity, military and postal
security, control of the civilian population, defense
against enemy airborne troops and other air activity,
press censorship, punishment foi listening to foreign
radio broadcasts and spreading ruaicrs, reprisal
measures against partisans for their alleged action
against German soldiers, use cf prisoners of war, and
troop indoctrination and entertainment. Periodic
intelligence reports, including German and enemy
losses. Maps showing the locaticn of partisan activity
and German counterdefense.

la, Anlageheft 10 zum TB. Orders, reports, and radio 1941/12/28-1942/12/14 704.ID 34584/12 2244 438
messages pertaining to securing reads, bridges, the
Danube River waterway, the Iron Gate, the harvest, and
telephone communications; road maintenance;
preparations for winter; training in chemical warfare;
guartering; and regrouping in the Belgrade, Pczarevac,
Hilanovac, Kucevo, Zagubica, Bor, and Petrovac areas.
Monthly reports concerning the activities of the
division medical officer,

la, Ila/b, Anlageheft 11 zumTB, Zustandsberichte, 1941/12/27-1942/12/28 704.ID 34584/13 2244 669
Decknamenliste und Tagesbefehle. Status reports, lists
of code names, and orders relating to granting leave,
promotions, decorations, and awards and assignments and
transfers of division personnel,

la, Anlageheft 12 zum TB. Orders, reports, and 1941/11/28-1943/01/01 704.ID 34584/14 2245 1
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208 704. INPANTERIE-DIVISION

CONTENTS DATES ITEM NO. ROLL 1ST FRAME

overlays pertaining to security and maintenance of
railroads and air raid protection in the Belgrade, Bor,
Pozarevac, Kostolac, Petrovac, Paracin, Nis, and
Za~jecar areas,

la, Anlaqeheft 13 zum TB. Orders, reports, and radio 1942/01/03-1942/12/22 704.ID 34584/15 2245 218
messages pertaining to the formation, training, and
commitment of industrial security police and pack
animal echelon of mountain artillery; maneuvers; map
exercises; operations and mopping-up action against and
encirclement of partisan groups; and reconnaissance
activity in the Kostolac, Klenovnik, cirikovac, Bor,
Negotin, Petrovac, Pozarevac, Kocevo, Zagubica, Sopot,
Ranovac, Mihajlovac, and Kamen areas,

la, Anlageheft 1U zum TB, Gefechts- und 1942/01/01-1943/01/01 704.ID 34584/16 2245 669
Verpflegungsstaerken. Periodic ccmbat and ration
strength reports and inventories of all types of
weapons still serviceable,

la, Anlageheft 15 zum TB, Lageskizzen. Overlays 1942/09/15-1942/12/31 704.ID 34584/17 2245 710
showing the tactical disposition of the division during
operations against partisans in the Belgrade,
Pozarevac, Kostolac, Klenovnik, For, Kucevo, Petrovac,
Cirikovac, Negotin, Zagubica, Boljevac, Ralja, Zajecar,
Ranovac, and Mladenovac areas.

Ila/b, TB, Anlageheft 16 zum TB. Activity report of 1942/01/01-1942/12/31 704.ID 34584/22 2245 727
the personnel branch concerning development of
personnel, granting awards and decorations, and
casualties; a report on training, sphere, and
instruction courses for new crops of officers
(Offiziersnachwuchs); monthly lists of officers duty
assignments for staff and units of the 704.ID; tables
showing the classification of officers, noncoms, and
enlisted men by age, 1 May 1942; periodic lists of
casualties; and lists of awards and decorations
granted,

la, TB "Serbien". Activity report concerning 1943/01/01-1943/03/31 704.ID 36183/1 2245 1021
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704. I N F A N T E R I E - D I V I S I O N

CONTENTS

operations against partisans; securing roads,
railroads, bridges, ammunition depots, and the Danube
River waterway; mining operations; propaganda;
training; regrouping; and operations of partisan groups
and their relationship to German forces and to each
other in the Belgrade, Pozarevac, Lajkovac, Valjevo,
Cacak, Mitrovica, Mladenovac, Topcla, fialja, Kucevo,
Loznica, Petrovac, Lazarevac, Hancvac, Zagubica,
Tekija, Obrenovac, and Kladovo areas.
Reorganization of divisions of the 15. Welle as
Jaeger-Divisionen (ligth infantry) divisions, 22
Feb 1943; operational readiness and redesignation
of the division as the 104. Jaeger-Div., 1 Apr;
data regarding the condemning to death of hundreds
of Communist prisoners of war for the killing of
Serbian officials and German officers by
partisans; and an index of the records of the 104.
Jaeger-Div. and its predecessor the 704.ID while
committed in Serbia and later in Montenegro.
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